DD Eligibility, Enrollment & Service Authorization changes cycle

Starts here:

CDDP Determines DD Eligibility
- New to or transfer to CDDP
- Complete Intake & Eligibility Determination, per OAR
- Enter DD Eligibility info in eXPRS for individual

Create CM CPA for individual
- SE48 CM CPA from CDDP
- SE148 CM CPA or SE248 CM CPA if individual is referred to Brokerage or CIIS

Change in service need/request?
- Change in service eligibility
- Change in waiver status
- Terminations

Complete Service Planning/ISP
- ONA/Needs Assmt
- TXIX Level of Care
- SNAP Assmt Summary

Submit Service Enrollment Info
- Submit Service Enrollment information to ODDS TAU via DDEE forms

Add/Update CPAs, POC/SPAs in eXPRS
- Create/submit/update other service CPA and/or POC SPAs to reflect ISP/service plan choices. services.

Client receives services
Provider bills & receives payment